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CHEST BOXING SHOW TONIGHT
CHRISTMAS Perform In Chest Show
PLAY OPENS
TOMORROW
Annual Free Drama
In Morris Dailey
Entr’acte organ inutile will

Mel Bruno Gives
Judo Exhibition;
Council Battles

sup

the free Christmas dra
ms. "Family Portrait," to be gin
ea in the Morris Dailey auditorium tomorrow and Friday nights
it 3:30.
organist will be Miss Lucille

The campus Community Chest drive closes tonight in
Spartan pavilion with the fourth annual boxing and wrestling
benefit show sponsored by the varsity boxing team. Matches begin at 7:30, with general admission set at 15 cents.
Highlight of the evening will be the debut of Coach
ikWitt Portal’s "southpaw"
knucklebombers.
Designed to
confuse opposition, Portal’s crew
will alternate in orthodox and
left-handed stance.

*meat

ranired the

Machado. senior speech major, and
the selections to be played include Bach’s "Tocatta in D Minor" preceding the first act; Catrill’s "Prelude and Sarabande,"
played before Act II; and Bach’s
’Prelude and Fugue in E Minor,"
presented between the second and
third acts.

Organization
Honor Roll
Announced

TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL
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"BATTLE ROYAL"

The festivities will close with
the student council’s "battle royal" attempt to prove the old axiom
"a house divided against itself
cannot stand." Members will
battle blindfolded to the finish,
with feminine supporters seconding their champions from outside
the ring.

Here is the honor roll of the
’campus organizations who have
ccontributed to the Community
1Chest drive. Almost 70 organizations are unheard from as yet:
10.00
A.W.A.
340 Mel Bruno’s newly organized
Delta Sigma Gamma .....
5.00 Judo team will also make its deSappho
5.00 but. The squad will give an exKappa Kappa Sigma
5.00 hibition of self-defense tactics
Beta Gamma Chi
10.00 combined with some spectacular
Phi Kappa Pi
such
as
this
in
tonight’s
Community
action
Spectators
will
see
Director of the college produc2.00 Judo throws.
Sigma Delta Pi ......... ........
Chest benefit show in Spartan pavilion. Mel Bruno, instructor of
tion is Hugh Gillis, head of the
1.10 Sam Della Maggiore’s Spartan
Alpha Eta Sigma
Speech department, assisted by
the newly-formed judo team, is shown applying a hip-throw to
2.00 wrestlers contribute three bouts
Iota Delta Phi
lath Lewis, post -graduate speech
Floyd Kuehnis. In the background, from left to right, is Carl
Delta Beta .Sigma
10.00 for the Chest show, with Karl
Gamma Beta
5.00 Kuhl meeting the Masked.Marvel
and
Gale
Bergey.
Fancher
Evans,
Jack
Holders of season books for the
10.00 in the feature heavyweight attracSpartan Spears
I910-41 Players’ dramas have re4.00 tion. Other bouts will be Jack
Japanese Student club
send section tickets in their To y
(Continued on Page 4)
2.00
Mu Phi Epsilon
books for the performance either
Gamma Phi Sigma
3.50
tomorrow or Friday night. These
5.00
Epsilon
reserved section seats will be held
2.00
Pi
EtaEpsilon Tau.
only until 8:25, according to Mr.
.75
Phi pulon Kappa
Gillis, when they will be turned
Tau Mu Delta
2.35
over to the general public.
1.40
Pi Nu Sigma
Lessard Green is script attend1.80
Deutscher Verein
lot for the play, and Frank Soares
2.98
Phi Upsilon Pi
tad Betty Stuhiman are electrlThe sixth annual Toy Pile starts today! Sponsored by the Spartan, Nu Iota Chi
du wilstante
Deily, it begins its growth this morning under the decorated branches! (Journalism dance)
97.05 December 2 has been
set as
Tau Delta Pi
2.00 last day for students to have the
of the Christmas tree in the Publications office.
their
Society
Allenien
5.00
Members of the Daily staff will start it on its way with contribupictures taken for La Torre.
San
Jose
Players
4.20
Those who have not returned their
tions in the hope That the students, faculty members and organizations’ Zeta Chi
2.00 picture proofs to Bushnell’s stuwill follow suit and bring a little Christmas happiness to some small Epsilon Nu Gamma
1.00 dio yet mast return them by
underprivileged child in San Jose.
Jamboree show
50.47 Thursday or their picture will not
The Toy Pile was started six
Miscellaneous
appear in the annual.
years ago in answer to an appeal
contributions
10.92
Organizations who have picture
-- from community charities for aid
SPemal telegrams have been in helping less fortunate children.
Total
$250.65 appearing in the 1940 La lbrre
lent by the college athletic
360.00 should turn in a typed list of their
Each year the heap of toys hits
QUOTA
demembers with the name of a
Partinent to Governor E. P. C.ar- grown from a few small contribudie of Nevada and
Presenting newly re-elected DEFICIT
$109.35 member who is to be responsible
Elsie Crab:, tions ton stack well able to bring
tree famed majorette
for the final reading of page proof
State Assemblyman M. G. Del Muof Nevada a merrier yuletide to many.
to Ken Stephens at the La Torre
university, to attend the
guest speaker, the San ,
If you’ve eve had a yen to play Nilo
Wolfdesk in the Publications office
Spartan football game
Santa Claus, then here’s your Jose State college Young DemoFriday
, by December 10.
that in Spartan stadium.
chance to make some one happy cratm will sponsor an open meet The following organizations
Word was received
that whim of yours. Ing tonight at 7:80 at the Hotel
satisfy
yesterday
and
that the governor
have not called for their letters
will be unable Contribute some small thing. May- endome. Del Mutolo will speak
te attend but
an answer has not be that game in the closet you on the coming session of the State Selection of a new chairman pertaining to La Torre which are
in their Co-op boxes: Delta Nu
yet been received
toy that’s hid- Legislature.
Crabtree, according front Miss never play or the
There will be no charge for ad- for the next quarter will be the Theta, Delta Epsilon, Delta Phi
to
garage. It needn’t
the
Tiny
den
out
in
Hart
tank athletic director,
mission, and the public is invited. main business of the Rally Corn- Upsilon, Chi Pi Sigma, Phi Epsihe new,
The high-stepping
mittee meeting today at 12:10 in lon Kappa, Spartan Senate, Sigma
last year started
Pile
TN.
Toy
majorette
Kappa Alpha, Tau Delta Phi, Tau
‘Itl the "dimpled knees" will re- out rather gingerly, hut at the last
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
vive_ an invitation
Gamma, YWCA and YMCA.
to march with it sprang up to new heights. This
Enlargement of the committee Appointments are still being
.San Jose State college
band year it should spring up and keep
from eight members to twice that made daily from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
2,* Nevada band does not come right on going. The higher it goes
wwn for the game.
number will be considered. Ma- Those who have, made appointmen
college
acquaint
to
order
In
the more children are going to
ments today include:
Eisie received national fame last really appreciate Christmas.
with the purpose of the annual jority of colleges along the coast
Year
Bert Tionder, Alice ’Monet. RonWhen the dean of
conference, the college have an average of 15 to 20 rally
women at
If you have any old toys that Asilornar
the University
members, according to ald Hathaway, Tom Andrews.
bring ’YMCA is holding a rally tonight committee
of
useless,
Nevada
even
may
disapWilliam Davenport.
Howard
Droved of the
Don True, rally head.
length of
them under at 8 o’clock iii the Student Center.
,host_ruelzser. the talented her skirts; them In and leave The San Jose Talks by Asilomar alumni, in- Students who wish to join the Scribner, Jerry ritzgersia. (lerMiss came the Christmas tree.
committee may turn in their ewe Russo, Roseanne Clark, Betty
,u as at the next game with Fire Department will take them eluding Claude Settles of the colthem
,,bhem
short as ever. The dean’s
will be the feature , names to True, or members of the Jeanne Bromine, Charles Mathiand glie them a free overhaul and lege faculty,
rally committee, for consideration. son and Marjorie Mears.
ohs were overruled.
of the evening.
some new paint,
The twenty-seventh
annual
Christmas time production of the
San Jose Players, campus dramatic group, "Family Portrait,"
by Lenore Coffee and William
Cowan, concerns itself with the
troubles, tragedies and joys of the
family, relatives, and friends of
Christ, who is in Galillee at the
time of the play.
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DAILY ERECTS CHRISTMAS
TREE THIS AFTERNOON
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A Fight For Charity
The annual Community Chest Drive on of the year, the boxing and wrestling show,
the campus comes to a rather uncertain under the direction of DeWitt Portal, has atclose tonight with the staging of the box- tracted record crowds at every performing and wrestling show in the men’s gym- ance.
The "battle royal" by members of the
nasium.
The drive was scheduled to end last week; council, who are donating their time and efbut due to lack of student co-operation at fort for the Community Chest, and billed as
the boxing show and the failure of many on- the feature attraction of the show, should
campus organizations to make their contri- draw a large crowd tonight.
Members of the council, DeWitt Portal
butions, the drive was extended three more
and the physical education department, the
days in hopes of still fulfilling the quota.
Success or failure of achieving the $360 Community Chest committee, and the Sparquota will depend largely on whether the tan Daily have done their part to make the
show is a financial success. With over $100 athletic benefit a success. It rests now in
needed to realize the quota, with the Chest the hands of the students, whose attendance
committee expecting at least $50 from to- is vital in order to insure a financial success.
night’s benefit, and with late contributions Help make this year’s on -campus Commustill coming in from organizations, the $360 nity Chest drive a success by supporting the
boxing and wrestling show tonight!!
mark may yet be reached.
Bonanno.
Always one of the top athletic benefits

SWENSON

Putting 2 & 2 Together
co-operation tends the meetings of
Ma Itip,
ad- Dye club, and every time In
the chance he gets In
his Woks
’Illustration leaders, our own ’,amworth for Fresno State
cot
probably
government will
mo
And, brother, the results
Ste
that
wrinkles
new
few
on
a
take
lllll Wing.
have never been thought of here KICKING
THROUGHThe
before.
example of Fresno’s
benevolek
Down Fresno for its State college is the atiectai
CLOSE TIE-UP
way relations between the mer- of an annuad dinner to swell na
chants of that fair city and the Bulldogs’ athletic fund. Ateat,
college are a hand -in -glove propo- log to Spartan Student Preside
sition, and the collegians are reap- Bob Payne. who gleaned all th;
ing benefits from such a close tie- information, the dinner must
The Bulldog students have a plate, with as high as 900 (id
up.
Is sold for the affair.
gone out and made their local
MK le
townspeople Fresno State college year the local merchants eltiw.
something that we in and bought gold wrist wateik.
conscious
have by no means accomplished for the football squad. Such n
stances as these have put a bee:
I here.
President Payne’s bonnet to ha,
THEIR METHODS About the
tin, San Jose merchants actilik
hest scheme we’ve heard of in the
get acquainted with their
let.
way of strengthening ties between
State college.
the college and the local merchants
Is the one used by the Fresnans. SOME .%T LEAST
Of ells
For instance the State college stu- with San Jose not no free ter
dents have made definite inroads competition as relatively laak
In the local business set-up by Fresno State college, we egg pfti
gaining honorary memberships in ’ably never enjoy the ro-operalia
the Fresno Chamber of Com- the Bulldogs receive from is
merce, Kiwanis club, Rotary and local
merchants.
Neverthea
other organizations of this type. conditions can be improved Is,
The student leader holding an great extent, and that is wiz
honorary membership actually at- Payne has set out to do.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
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’ he Germans are spending millions’
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haswh’h’ernnotthe
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of dollars on propaganda; it would
be painful to see this great ex- I
penditure of finances without suit-

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

men 07 7"
drowned

’ear cha

the vestiges of its original shape, a battered’
trinket that has long since lost any import-,
ance to the owner.
Those who are not familiar with the operations of the Toypile probably know of the
work of the Fire department, that each year
mends and paints battered toys for distribution through various community charities.
Student contributions to the stack under the
Publications Christmas tree are turned Over,
to the Fire department at the end of this
quarter. Our own particular job is to provide an incentive for the collection of toys
on the comptis.
And so, the Spartan Daily Toypile; a welcome relief from a profusion of "dig deep" ’
Graham.
appeals.
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igreedishemyen"iI
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The Relief Of Another ’Charity’
Today our own particular charity, the
Spartan Daily "Toypile," begins with the
decoration of the sixth annual Publications
Christmas tree.
The many children of the vicinity who are
directly benefited by the Community Chest
or one of its contemporary organizations
may not understand the impulse that
prompts their neighbors to part with the
all-important dollar in favor of a charity, but
they are all able to understand with enthusiasm the actions of the eccentric, be-whiskered gentleman that they have learned to
call by a common name.
This Toypile "drive" asks for nothing but
that which might be discarded anyway; no
money, but an old toy that may still have

SWIM

student

’ able return.

Contributions longer than 200
words will neither be published
nor returned, regardless of
their nature, unless special
are made.

rangements

ar-

Editor’s note: This hi the last of
the "name-calling’ contributions
that will be accepted. Since Ms
I. in rebuttal to s column published before yesterdays announcement, this must be printed in order to be perfectly fair.
To the Critics of
Mr. George Hopper:
Mr. Hopper’s letter was not intended as a masterpiece of logic,
but merely expressed a personal
opinion of the author on current
international affairs. Immediate-

Wireless Machineless
PERMANENTS

, ).

Complete $1.75

Permanent Ware
Specialists
223 Security dg., 64 So. First St.
Columbia 5788

Falcone’s

Jimmy

That is why it is i
ly a student, apparently in firstH gratifying to see that the German
year philosophy, attacked it as be- propaganda has had such a defiing illogical. Evidently he has

tak-

nite effect upon at least a few

in i people.
We are all aware of the ills
logic and lost considerable of his I
of British imperialism. However,
mail as he draws many Inferences
we certainly believe that a new
neither intended by the author nor order established by a British
impresented in the letter.
perialistic victory is preferable to
As to the replies concerning co- the new "odor" that would be esoperation with dictatorship, these tablished under a Nazi German
were deeply gratifying. The Am- regime.
erican ideal of fair play demands ’
Michael DiLeanardo.
that one receive full value for
Henry Cortani.
money expended. During this war
Robert Danielson.

en

a
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LEATHER GOODS
LUGGAGE

course

LEATHER NOVELTIES
GIFTS

COWBOY OUTFITS
SADDLERY

this 4 -piece
for

set

$495

1111111.11

Matched from the bow in her hair to the laces
tieing her saddle oxfords . .
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in between a
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Milc,

long-sleeved classic sweater and socks knit
of the same wool! It’s a gay quartet for the
campus and sports. Natural, red, yellow, blue.

STERN’S
GLADSTONES
BAGS
AVIATION LUGGAGE
LADIES’ HANDBAGS - GLOVES - BELTS - ACCESSORIES
COMPLETE LINE OF LEATHER NOVELTIES
GIFTS
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SENIORS, SOPHS
LEAD IN CO-ED
SWIM MEET
gy PEGGY RICHTER
the freshsenior coeds swamped
41, and the sophomores
men 67 to
juniors 53 to 31 In
drowned the
of three scheduled
the second
meets for women
Inter -class swim
night.
students Monday
were won by
Three first places
Genevieve PedCarol Meyers and
&coed, seniors; Chris Opferman
Woodard, sophomores,
and Evelyn
Bull, freshman.
and Kathet-ine
event
Best times made In each
Free Style-Woodard.
15 yards, 14.3,
50 yards, 33.2, Woodard.
100 yards, 1:19.4, Bull.
Bock trawl
f5 yards, 17, Opferman.
50 yards. 44.3, Woodard.
100 yards, 1:47.5, Olatedt.
&PAM Stroke-155 yards, 23.1. Hoffman.
50 yards, 58.5. Peddleord.
iklestroke15 yards, 18.8, Opfernian.
SO yards, 49.3. Hoffman.
100 yards, 1:45.8, Opferman.
The free style relay was won
by a freshmen team of Burnes,
The
Bohnett, Abbott, and Bull.
Medley relay was also won by the
freshmen team of Burnes, Bohnett
and Abbott.
The final meet when the seniors
battle the sophomores for first
place, and the freshmen and Junim doh to see who holds the
’cellar championship," will be held
Wednesday, December 3, at 7:30
o’clock in the college pool.
Eligibility to participate in the
events include six hours of pracIre before the time of the meet
and an approval from the Health
department.
Recreation hours,
swim classes and Swim club swimming will be counted as practice.
"All women who are interested
are arged to come out. Any one
at average ability is welcome."
mamma Miss
Gall
Tucker, ;
wimming instructor.

Ineligible Soccer
Team Plays Half
Moon Bay Today
Le Roy Hill’s "Ineligible Ike’s"
icieceer team will meet the Half
Mom By high eleven here this
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.
On the Spartan team are all
’hose ineligible soccer players
whom Coach Hovey McDonald
’Las not been able to
use, but who
%use had enough interest in the
sPort to keep practicing.
The Half Moon Bay team Is an
uknown quantity. Only reports
heard have It that
their coach.
Oa happens to be short of
men,
sill start at the
fullback position.
One of the San Jose players
won whom Coach
Hill is banking
’or a win is
-Whizzer Georg,
kilen, the
sensational goal kicking star from
Palo Alto
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Eleven San Jose State college seniors will be donning their gridSOCCERITES MAKE BID
iron outfits for the last time in the Nevada game Friday night, unless
bowl offer appears over the horizon.
F OR UNDEFEATED SEASON someThepost-season
eleven are Morris Buckingham, Svend Hansen, Jack Sarkisian,
Rex Pursell, Bob Riddle, Howard Costello, Louis Antognani, Joe RishAGAINST SAN MATEO
wain, Captain Kenny Cook, Deward Tornell and Ted Andrews.
Captain Cook, already named on
an all-coast team, received additional honors this week by being
named the most valuable player
on the San Jose squad by the
over a Lions club. Cook will receive
a
soccer special award from the Lions at
title. Currently, the Spartans hold Friday night’s festivities.
first place, but are closely followed
by the Stanford Indians, whose
only lass was suffered at th,
hands of the Spartans. A win by
Stanford over California this Saturday, and a loss by the Macmen
would give Stanford the bunting.
SPARTANS HOT
110141Ver.
as defending chainWorm, the Spartans, led by scrappy
Captain Freddy Albright, have no
intentions of losing to the J.C.
eleven.
Previous records show
that the locals boast of an impressive record. In six games played
they have scored 23 goals and
held their opponents to 3 tallies.
In their six games, the men of
Sparta have taken five victories
and were once tied by an underdog
San Francisco team.
Three of the San Jose starting
lineup will be playing their last
gaine for the Gold and White Saturday, and they will he out to help
their teammates turn in the first
undefeated soccer season in the
history of the school. The three
stalwarts who will be through
after Saturday’s tilt are Captain
Freddy Albright, Gun Botta, and
Ray Fahn.

Saturday morning at 10 o’clock on Spartan Field Coach
McDonald’s league leading soccer team will meet the San
junior college booters in their final game of the season.
The Macmen are keyed up for this game, and must put
win in order to cinch the Northern California Intercollegiate
,

FIGHTS TONIGHT
-

TRUCK TORNELL

I
I
I
I
’

1

consist of:

forward;

Tindall,

Ray Fahn,

000

Mongooses Tie
With Miracles
Konosiairivas
Mongooses
and
Teresi’s Miracles ended up the
first half of their intra-mural
touch football title game in a
scoreless tie yesterday noon.
Final half will be played tomorrow noon. In the game to decide
the lower bracket champ. Mitchits Underdogs romped over RagI in t, Badgers, 48-0.

center

inside left;

Ca P t Albri ht center half; Ed
Pictured above is Con Lacy,
who meets Bill Sellers in to- Turner, left half; Ernie Figone,
night’s Community Chest bene- right half; Mert "Squirt" Crockfit show. Sellers and Lacy were ett, left wing; John Peebles, right
the two most successful mem- wing; Gus Kotta, inside right; Roy
bers of the Spartan boxing inDiedericksen, right full; Phil Nell,
vasion of Japan last year. ToNasirnento,
night they will demonstrate left full, and Tony
Portal’s new "southpaw" theory. , goalie.

PRE -HOLIDAY SALE!
SPORT COATS
Reduced

16

&

from
1850

TO

10 & 125
SPORT SHIRTS

ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service

Our Whole Stock
is Reduced in Price

FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES

1.50

DR. OF OPTICS
....WE CAN REPLACE
!HOSE BROKEN LENSES
Ssalh Third St.
Balla d 4048

Nevada comes to San Jose with
a season record of four wins and
three losses behind them, the losses being credited to the fact that
their ace backfield man, Marion
Motley, was unable to play in the
Fresno and Pacific games due to
eligibility complaints.
San Jose, hoping to present fans
with a bang-up game Friday night,
has dropped any eligibility "beefs"
It might have fronted, and will allow Motley anti two other questionable Nevadans to take
the
field.
One of Friday night’s features
will be the preliminary game
billed for 7 o’clock between two
youthful teams of Lumpe Lions
from Kingsburg in a six-man football exhibition.

Starting lineup for the Spartans
will

UP

3rd & San Carlos

jOIR

Hovey
Mateo

KREBS

taws, opt D.
OPTOMETRIST

ELEVEN SENIORS
PLAY LAST GAME
FOR SPARTA FRIDAY

achowan
42 EAST SAN ANTONIO

Out of Life
Fun
More
For
Chew Delicious
Daily
DOUBLEMINT GUM
oy the
evenings
GUM.
days and
your
DOUBLEMDIT
Highspot
refreshing
GUM
chewing
DOUBLEIAINT
of
Sun
smoothness of
Delicious,
velvety
chewing.
The
natural fun of
your mouth
adds to the
helps make
flavor
do.
-mint
real
everything you
cooling,
adds fun to
treat
.
.
inexpensive
feel refreshed
healthful,
digesChewing this
. . aids your
.
your breath
attractive.
sweeten
helps
teeth
keep your
delicious
tion . . .helps
to healthful,
daily
yourself
Treat
DOUBLEMINT GUM.

el DOUBLEMINT
Buy several packages

GUM today
13 147
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE A.W.A. CHRISTMAS Behind The News
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA BANQUET AIDS
UNITED STATES CAN ARM
UNDERPRIVILEGED WITHOUT STARVING ITS
PRESENTS CONCERT
OTTERSTEIN DIRECTS THIRTY-FIRST
QUARTERLY MUSICALE TUESDAY NIGHT
Presenting its thirty-first quarterly concert since 1931, when the
Music department was placed in charge of Adolph W. Otterstein, the
college symphony will play next Tuesday night in the Morris Dailey
auditorium. The program opens at 13:15.
The custom of playing a concert each quarter was introduced by
Norval Church in 1929, when he was head of the Music department.
Under Church, the group grew
from 45 to 80 members. Its membership is now maintained at 110.
The symphony is one of a group
of three orchestras, Otterstein
points outthe beginning and the
intermediate orchestras serving as
honoring its twelve pledges,
training for membership in the

Organizations
Plan Socials

symphony.
Notable among Otterstein’s innovations is the placing of violoncellos at the front of the stage,
to the right, and massing of the
This makes for better
violins.
’cello tone than the conventional
style of placing the ’cellos behind
the violins and violas, according

Gamma Phi Sigma, San Jose State
college social fraternity, will stage ,
a football dance at the San Jose
Women’s club, 75 South Eleventh
street, Saturday night, from 9 until 1 o’clock.

Tickets On Sale
In Quad Today
AWA’S annual Christmas banquet has been set for Monday evefling, according. to Ruth Burmester. ehairniati of the event.

A change in plans has shifted
the affair from the Hotel Sainte
Claire to the San Jose Country
club, where a holiday dinner and
entertainment will be given for
all women students and faculty at
6:30 p.m. Busses will be provided
for those women needing transportation from the college. As
yet a meeting place has not been
decided upon.
Women attending are asked to
bring some small toy to add to
the Christmas boxes which are
given to the underprivileged children of San Jose. The cost of the
dinner, $1, also goes into a fund
to provide a Christmas for these
same children.

CITIZENS---POYTRESS
By VANCE

Bach, Beethoven, and Brafuns
compositions, Is open to the public.

Radio Club To
Hear Speaker

PERRY

this
tress,

head of the Social Science department, yesterdayat
,
the Itehind the Nei%s meeting.
NO NEED

FACULTY

_G_ROUP

There is no need for this country to find itself in the position
of Germany, which is forced to
forego the good things of life in
order to support an intensive armament program, Dr. Poytress be-

H OLDS DINNER

lieves.
"There is no need for inflation,
any reduction of civil liberties,
decline in the advances in social
reform, or cutting into the supply
of consumer’s goods."
"There is no reason why we

San Jaw State college chapter
,!
the Association of State Collep
Instructors will be held loalo
at the Koffee Kup. Diner
begin at 6:15.

ii r’.tnest big of a newly -tor

The meeting will be feattual
talks by Dr. William Porres
E. S. Thompson, and Dr. Else
Staff elbach.
Every faculty member is hin.
ed to attend, whether in the tat
college or junior college, even t
he isn’t a member of the ow
ization, according to Owen I
Broyles, president of the chaps
Those who don’t wish to attat
the dinner may come at 7:15.
Other officers, who were this
on a white ballot, are: Welts
Went, Miss Bernice Tomos
secretary,
Miss Gall Tune
treasurer, Weaver Meadows

continuation of the trend n
set back, in fact, in a
halted’
last vote when Democrats ri
gained seven or eight of the We
chairs.
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Line-up for tonight’s boxing
bouts will be Bob Webber vs. Sam
Sigma Delta Pi, San Jose State Bettees, Con
Lacy vs. Bill Sellers,
college Spanish society, will hold and Dick Myagawa
vs. Dale Wren.
a meeting tomorrow night at 7:30
at the home of Charles Alva, 29 S
Eleventh street.

Sigma Delta Pi

Tau Mu Delta

Repree

BEN PACKER HEADS
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

fin sod I
anni of I

Tau Mu Delta. music honorary
Ben Packer was elected presiPaul Baughman, Stanford Wusociety, formally initiated six dent of Alpha Phi Omega service
mination engineer graduate, will
pledges recently. The ceremony fraternity at a meeting held
at
speak on X-Ray to the Radio club
took place at the home of Presi- Memory Post American Legion
tonight at 7:30 in the shack.

dent Christine Helps.
Baughman is at present in San
Pledged were Shirley Hamilton,
Jose State college taking a post
Barbara Standring, Rose Marie
graduate course.
Hartegan,
Ann
Miller,
Wilma
All students who are interested
Pfaffiln, and Helen Houseman,
in this subject are invited to attend the meeting, according to
Dale Matteson, president of the
NOTICES
club. Refreshments will be served.

home.
He will succeed Howard Biebesheimer, last year’s president.
Other officers elected were
vice-president, Bill Raye; secretary, Bob Nagel; treasurer, Fred
Hauck; sergeant-at -arms, George
Olsen, and historian, Walt Otto.

The Camp leadership
party
planned for this Friday night has
been postponed due to a conflicting date. Members are asked to
watch the bulletin board for the
List of children’s books rem- future
date.
piled by Miss Margaret GIrdner,
instructor of child literature in the
Important meeting of the "ausummer session, is available to nior
Connell" Thursday night at
students interested at the PASSIM- 7 o’clock in
the Student Union.
tion desk In the library.
All must attend as plans for the
The list is published in the last Junior Prom will he discussed.
issue of the "This World" magaMart Crockett.

NOTICES
If the boy from whom I borroned a pen in the Morris Dailey
auditorium last Wednesday will
please go to the Lost and Found
he will find it there. Thank you
very much.

MARGARET GIRDNER
COMPILES BOOKS

zine published by the San Francisco Chronicle.
FOUND: Two General Motors
Miss Girdner is supervisor of ear keys on west
side of Mad
texts and schools of the San Fran- after South Dakota
game. Owner
cisco schools.
mai have same

by claiming them
at ’Lost and Found.
- LOST: Last Wednesday in the
KSJS members attention. "They II. E. building. two Manila
Fly Through the Air" will be re- era with class notes.
If found,
hearsed Sunday, December I, at please turn In to Lost and Found
5:30 in the studio.
Kappa Delta Phi: Will all old
5.0.0. meeting tonight at Ste. members and new pledges have
Claire. Starts at 8 o’clock sharp! their pictures taken for the La
Frank I,ovol.
Torre this week?

NOTICES

pc,- ouLB.

"We can have both guns and butterprovided the
Congress is an intelligent one," said Dr. William Pay

can’t pay for this defense in intelligent fashion," he said.
Al Davina’s musical aggregation
Tickets will be on sale in the
POSSIBLE TRENDS
will provide music for the dancers.
In forecasting possible trends of
Bids for the dance, which is a ’ quad from this morning until Frisport affair, are 99 cents. They day afternoon, or may be pur- legislation by the new Congress,
to Otterstein.
may be obtained from any Gam-1 chased from any member of the Dr. Poytress prophesied more and
DOUBLE INSTRUMENTS
or in the , AWA’s cabinet.
higher taxes to take care of the
Another innovation introduced by ma Phi Sigma member
A Christmas play, read by Miss defense program and the continOtterstein is doubling of parts Controller’s office.
Audrey Trite", of the Speech de- uation of the New Deal.
among the brass and reed instru- Delta Theta Omega
partment,’ will be given as part
The Social Science department
ments. This is done by the Phila. . Delta Theta Omega members
of the entertainment and a trio head said that the administration
delphia symphony, but not to the under Grand Master Bob Payne
from Tau Mu Delta, women’s hon- probably would assume a mandate
extent that it is here.
will hold their weekly meeting to- orary music society, will also of- to maintain and extend within
"Most. large professional or- night at 7 o’clock at the DTO fer some selections. The rest of
limits New Deal policies, and to
chestras double parts among the !mime. Following will
a joint the program has not as yet been
explains, meeting with Sappho sorority at decided Olson, although dancing’ go ahead with defense organizaOtterstein
strings,"
tion as quickly as possible.
"However, they leave the brass their house at 9 p.m.
will
throughout
the !
and reeds in the original proDr. Poytress said he expected
evening.
portions, with the result that Alpha Pi Omega
this Congress to be more pro-New
achieved.
not
is
balance
Bill
Mitchel!,
Glenn OaBison
proper
Deal than the last. While ReThey hesitate to add more horns. and Bob Zwissig will be Initiated
publicans gained 86 seats in the
hiring
necessitates
into Alpha Pi Omega, social Irabecause that
House in the 1938 election, the
more players. Here we have more ternity, at formal ceremonies held
people applying for membership at the home of Wesley Goddard,
(Continued from Page 1)
in the symphony than we can use. group adviser, at 7:30 tonight.
Thus, we are able to double among
Members of the fraternity are Fiebig vs. Ivan Olsen, and Vic
the horns, as well as the strings." asked to meet at the Student ,Gorin vs. Davey Hines.
Include
The concert, which will
Union at 7:15 tonight.
BOXING

ANNUAL AFFAIR
CLOSES DRIVE
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Delta Sigma Gamma: Meeting
at the house tomorrow at 8
o’clock. Very important in that
selection of officers will be made.
Every one be. there.
Bill Booth, Pub. Chairman,
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